Sonia Rivas Tilhoo
February 7, 2021

In lieu of flowers, the family has set up an account for Sonia’s grandchildren in her
memory. Sonia devoted her life to her children and grandchildren. These funds will be
used to continue to fill the grandchildren’s lives with joy and laughter from new
experiences in Sonia’s memory.
Donations may be sent directly to:
Dipnarine Tilhoo (In Memory of Sonia for the benefit of her grandchildren)
M&T Bank – attention Annie Cleary
218 Saw Mill River Road
Elmsford, NY 10523

Cemetery

Events

Connecticut Crematory

FEB Visitation

Corporation

26

104 Myrtle Ave

04:00PM - 08:00PM

Edwards - Dowdle Funeral Home
64 Ashford Avenue, Dobbs Ferry, NY, US,

Stamford, CT, 06902

10522

FEB Service
27

12:00PM

Edwards - Dowdle Funeral Home
64 Ashford Avenue, Dobbs Ferry, NY, US,
10522

Comments

“

I am sitting here watching tv with our granddaughters
And just thinking about how much you use to enjoy this and it hurts so much. I miss
you so much

Dip - April 09 at 09:29 PM

“

Baby it been 2 months since I herd your voice or seen you beautiful face. It pain feels
like 2 years. I miss you so much. I still can believe I will never be with you again. I am
so tired of crying, being angry, being sad, i just don’t know what to do with out you. I
wish it was me and not you everyone needed you so much. I just wish you was here
so we can tell you. The pain is hard and not getting any better, my life feel empty with
out you.

Dip - April 07 at 08:50 AM

“

Honey I hope I get to come to you soon, I can take this. I don’t want to be with out
you, please come get me.

Dip - April 06 at 07:30 PM

“

Gm, this is my place to talk to you. I am so sorry
I couldn’t have been there for you, I just hope you were not scared, you were always
by my side and this COVD kept me away from you. I always want for us to hold each
other all the way to the end.

Dip - April 06 at 06:22 AM

“

Dip - April 02 at 06:34 PM

“

I miss you so so much. I can’t understand why you left me so soon. My hart just hurts
so much.

Dip - April 02 at 11:32 AM

“

Good Morning my angle, please look down on me today and give me the strength to
carry on. I love you,
Thank you for leaving me this wonderful family.

Dip Tilhoo - April 01 at 05:16 AM

“

Sonia it is so hard without you, I am having such a hard time in life without you. But
always know I think of you every day, every hour, every minute. I am so sorry I was
there when you were in the hospital. I love you dearly my angel

Dip - March 30 at 01:02 PM

“

To my beautiful wife, I miss you and love so muck.
Just trying to write this makes me want to cry. I still can even talk about you being
gone from my life.
Not one day passes buy that I done miss you or cry.
I am so lonely without you. My life is so empty but I am try to carry on because I
know you would want me to.

Dip - March 28 at 12:10 PM

“

Honey I am starting another day without you and it hurts so much knowing the you
will never be there for me to ,
or just talk to. I am so tired of be with out you, just
please come get me please.

Dip - March 27 at 08:09 AM

“

The weather is getting nice and all I think about is you and Wella. Today I thought of
you cleaning the yard and the front porch getting ready for spring and decorating for
Easter. Usually Wella would come over to hang out in the yard and instead I missed
you the whole day, both of you. I really wish you both were here. I hate this feeling. It
won’t got away. I’m missing you both so much. I love you

Vanity Falcon - March 22 at 02:07 AM

“

I miss you so much

Dip Tilhoo - March 15 at 11:34 AM

“

starting another day without you and it hurts so much. I will never stop loving
you and thinking about you. I am trying to find a way to keep going but it is hard.

Dip Tilhoo - March 13 at 06:47 AM

“

I love you so much, it is so hard being with out you.
I don’t know what to do, so many mixed emotions

Dip Tilhoo - March 12 at 10:07 AM

“

I love you 🥺

Vanity Falcon - March 09 at 03:25 AM

“

Vanity Falcon lit a candle in memory of Sonia Rivas Tilhoo

Vanity Falcon - March 09 at 03:25 AM

“

Hi Nina. One month down huh. Well, while you’re at peace I’m here hurting, broken
and lost. You have Wella with you now and I just can’t handle it. I miss you both. I
hate that I can’t see you both anymore. Everything I do, everywhere I go reminds me
of you both. It’s been really difficult. I wish life could just stand still while we grieve.
It’s too much losing you both. Not able to pick the phone up and call. Things are not
ok and I wish you were here to make them ok. I’m sorry this happened to you. I wish
things were different. The weather is getting warm and I sit in your yard and all I can
do is cry just knowing by now you’ll be getting ready to clean your yard and decorate
for spring. I miss all of it. I miss you so much. I know you have company with Wella
now your favorite gal and are both probably smiling down watching us all cry like little
babies for you both. Haha oh well! Lol. I hope life works out better for us soon
because we are suffering from yours and wella loss. I love you so much it hearts.

Vanity Falcon - March 09 at 03:23 AM

“

Almost a month since you have been gone, and it still hurts like yesterday. RIP my
angel. I miss you so much. I can’t wait to be with you again

Dip Tilhoo - March 05 at 07:27 AM

“

To my dear wife, if I ever took you for granted I just want to say I am so sorry. When
the say a person finds a sole mate, now I know what they mean .
I really believe you were my sole mate. My hart is empty without you. I can’t believe I
have to continue this journey alone. I was so easy walk through life with you. Always
there for me no matter what conditions I was in.
Please be there
when I get there. That’s all I look forward to now and honoring all you wishes for our
family

Dip Tilhoo - March 02 at 06:34 PM

“

I need you

Dip Tilhoo - March 01 at 10:37 AM

“

It hurts, another week without the love of my life

Dip Tilhoo - February 28 at 04:42 PM

“

Love U Ma

Chris Story - February 28 at 02:27 AM

“

Sham Tilhoo lit a candle in memory of Sonia Rivas Tilhoo

Sham Tilhoo - February 27 at 09:36 PM

“

Jeannette,Dave And Josh lit a candle in memory of Sonia Rivas Tilhoo

Jeannette,Dave and Josh - February 27 at 08:42 AM

“

Honey why? Why so early. I will never know the answers. I am trying but I’m in pain.I
you so much.

Dip Tilhoo - February 27 at 07:15 AM

“

Honey you were glowing, like you always do.
My hart hurts so much. Everyone keeps saying beautiful angel and yes you are a
beautiful angel.
Please keep shining your light over me like you did for the last 30 year.

Dip Tilhoo - February 27 at 05:15 AM

“

You look so beautiful today, I don’t want to let you go but I love you with all my heart
Nina

Keleah Perez - February 26 at 07:15 PM

“

My thoughts and prayers are with you all. May Sonia Sleep In Peace

Susan - February 26 at 06:29 PM

“

Muni lit a candle in memory of Sonia Rivas Tilhoo

Muni - February 26 at 01:17 PM

“

My deepest condolences to the entire family may Sonia rest in Eternal peace and may God
continue to have his healing hands upon the rest of the family who continues to be sick
God bless
Samanta torres - February 26 at 04:07 PM

“

Aleena lit a candle in memory of Sonia Rivas Tilhoo

Aleena - February 26 at 01:16 PM

“

Susil lit a candle in memory of Sonia Rivas Tilhoo

Susil - February 26 at 01:16 PM

“

Tracey Kramer lit a candle in memory of Sonia Rivas Tilhoo

Tracey Kramer - February 26 at 10:50 AM

“

“

Dip I am so sorry for your loss. You and your family are in my prayers. Tracey (Omntec)
Tracey Kramer - February 26 at 10:54 AM

Rosa Perez lit a candle in memory of Sonia Rivas Tilhoo

Rosa Perez - February 26 at 09:21 AM

“

Sham Tilhoo lit a candle in memory of Sonia Rivas Tilhoo

Sham Tilhoo - February 26 at 08:43 AM

“

Joe Flick lit a candle in memory of Sonia Rivas Tilhoo

Joe Flick - February 26 at 07:56 AM

“

Good Morning my Beautiful wife, I can’t believe I have to come see you off today, but
I really hope that one day I get to hold you hand and continue our journey.
I will always
you and never forget you.

Dip Tilhoo - February 26 at 04:56 AM

“

God has the answer for everything. Seek the lord Adit n he shall lead you thru this. God
bless Sonia. N God bless you. Stay strong nephew. My heart breaks for you.
Sham Tilhoo - February 26 at 08:46 AM

“

My heart breaks to see what you are going thru nephew. God has taken Sonia away from
you but it’s His Will. He will also make sure He lead you thru sufferings. Be strong.
Sham Tilhoo - February 26 at 08:52 AM

“

Sham Tilhoo lit a candle in memory of Sonia Rivas Tilhoo

Sham Tilhoo - February 25 at 09:39 PM

“

Fly high to heaven my friend, until we meet again!!
You will always be in my heart

Awilda - February 25 at 09:22 PM

“

Vanity Falcon lit a candle in memory of Sonia Rivas Tilhoo

Vanity Falcon - February 25 at 09:13 PM

“

Tomorrow is going to be the second hardest day for me. My stomach has butterflies, I
am so nervous. We were never prepared to see you this way. Days have passed and
everything isn’t the same. Home doesn’t feel like home anymore without you in it. I
miss you sooooo much. I wish I could just scream to the heavens above and bring
you back. 19 days and no call or text from you feels so weird. You were my person.
Who now to keep me company the way you did?. No one to talk to or do everything
together with. This just doesn’t feel real. I love you

Vanity Falcon - February 25 at 09:12 PM

“

I just want to express my deepest feelings forever the lost of such a beautiful wonderful
lady Sonia I knew you for a little while but you show me your friendship I will missed you
Sonia I will see you again God bless this Family and give them the strength in this hard
time
Rosa Perez - February 26 at 08:44 AM

“

James lit a candle in memory of Sonia Rivas Tilhoo

James - February 25 at 06:10 PM

“

I love you so much

Dip Tilhoo - February 25 at 07:53 AM

“
Chris Story - February 25 at 02:35 AM

“

Alexis lit a candle in memory of Sonia Rivas Tilhoo

alexis - February 25 at 12:42 AM

“

Sham Tilhoo lit a candle in memory of Sonia Rivas Tilhoo

Sham Tilhoo - February 24 at 10:09 PM

“

Carl Thrower lit a candle in memory of Sonia Rivas Tilhoo

Carl Thrower - February 24 at 08:13 PM

“

Goodbyes are not forever Goodbyes are not the end they simply mean I”ll miss u
until we meet again

henry - February 24 at 07:06 PM

“

I miss you and love you much.

Keleah Perez - February 24 at 06:10 PM

“

Elizabeth Morales lit a candle in memory of Sonia Rivas Tilhoo

Elizabeth Morales - February 24 at 03:12 PM

“

Ashley Torres lit a candle in memory of Sonia Rivas Tilhoo

Ashley Torres - February 24 at 02:01 PM

“

Love & miss you titi, my heart still hurts..

James - February 24 at 11:04 AM

“

Honey is wish is could rewind everything 4 weeks to see if there was anything I
could’ve have done differently. I miss you so much.

Dip Tilhoo - February 24 at 06:11 AM

“

Sham Tilhoo sent a virtual gift in memory of Sonia Rivas Tilhoo

Sham Tilhoo - February 23 at 05:42 PM

“

Sonia you was always a good person to me I’ll never forget the good times we had in
the past god bless your soul god bless your family till we meet again ty allowing me
in your home
Cheryl ~

Cheryl Rios - February 23 at 05:03 PM

“

Iris sent a virtual gift in memory of Sonia Rivas Tilhoo

Iris - February 23 at 03:29 PM

“

2 files added to the tribute wall

Iris - February 23 at 03:28 PM

“

Sattie Tilhoo sent a virtual gift in memory of Sonia Rivas Tilhoo

sattie Tilhoo - February 23 at 02:24 PM

“

Ashley Torres sent a virtual gift in memory of Sonia Rivas Tilhoo

Ashley Torres - February 22 at 10:25 PM

“

Chrissy Tilhoo lit a candle in memory of Sonia Rivas Tilhoo

Chrissy Tilhoo - February 22 at 09:53 PM

“

Dip Tilhoo lit a candle in memory of Sonia Rivas Tilhoo

Dip Tilhoo - February 22 at 08:51 PM

“

Sitting on the floor in my room trying to clean it but I can’t even get through it without
thinking about you and breaking down.I miss you so so much Nina. I love you with all
my heart queen

Keleah Perez - February 22 at 08:50 PM

“

Sham Tilhoo lit a candle in memory of Sonia Rivas Tilhoo

Sham Tilhoo - February 22 at 08:04 PM

“

Rebecca Alexandre lit a candle in memory of Sonia Rivas Tilhoo

Rebecca Alexandre - February 22 at 07:38 PM

“

Sham Tilhoo lit a candle in memory of Sonia Rivas Tilhoo

Sham Tilhoo - February 22 at 08:55 AM

“

Good Morning my love, I am starting another day without you and there is some
much pain and tears. It was so easy with you buy my side.

Dip Tilhoo - February 22 at 05:19 AM

“

I love you Beautiful Angel

Ashley Torres - February 22 at 03:53 AM

“

I love you

Keleah Perez - February 22 at 01:45 AM

“

The memory I share is from someone very special to me. Whenever she talked about
auntie all I remember is just good memories. Filled with love and peace. Happiness
is literally the definition of her soul. She is forever loved and will be missed, but she is
forever around everyone. We love and miss you. I love and miss the memories you
had with someone very special to me.we love you

Andrew M, Augustus - February 22 at 01:14 AM

“

Cassandra Monsegur lit a candle in memory of Sonia Rivas Tilhoo

Cassandra Monsegur - February 22 at 01:05 AM

“

Henry lit a candle in memory of Sonia Rivas Tilhoo

henry - February 21 at 10:24 PM

“

Sham Tilhoo lit a candle in memory of Sonia Rivas Tilhoo

Sham Tilhoo - February 21 at 10:02 PM

“

My dear sister miss you. Always in my heart.

Iris - February 21 at 02:40 PM

“

Shkisha sent a virtual gift in memory of Sonia Rivas Tilhoo

shkisha - February 21 at 01:26 PM

“

Sattie Tilhoo sent a virtual gift in memory of Sonia Rivas Tilhoo

sattie Tilhoo - February 21 at 12:06 PM

“

Ashley Torres lit a candle in memory of Sonia Rivas Tilhoo

Ashley Torres - February 21 at 11:59 AM

“

Susil lit a candle in memory of Sonia Rivas Tilhoo

Susil - February 21 at 11:22 AM

“

Aleena lit a candle in memory of Sonia Rivas Tilhoo

Aleena - February 21 at 11:22 AM

“

Muni lit a candle in memory of Sonia Rivas Tilhoo

Muni - February 21 at 11:21 AM

“

Good Morning my beautiful wife, I still can’t understand how this happened to you.
Please give me the strength to carry on. RIP my love

Dip Tilhoo - February 21 at 05:59 AM

“

I am still at a loss of words... it doesn’t seem real that Sonia is gone! I will forever
remember the good times at studio events but above all the great times our families
spent at BBQ’s, road trips and on family vacations ... I will miss blowing my horn and
seeing you wave at me from your porch...you wouldn’t look up most of the time you
just waved, I’m sure there were times when you waved at strangers thinking it was us
driving by, lol ... But most of all I will miss hearing you call me Lizbet, even though
my real named is Elizabeth but for some reason Vanity and you felt I looked like a
KIMBERLY 🤷 ♀so Kimberly I became! Rest In Peace my friend I will remember
you always!!!

Elizabeth Morales - February 21 at 03:30 AM

“

Chris Story sent a virtual gift in memory of Sonia Rivas Tilhoo

Chris Story - February 20 at 11:41 PM

“

Shkisha lit a candle in memory of Sonia Rivas Tilhoo

shkisha - February 20 at 10:26 PM

“

1 file added to the tribute wall

shkisha - February 20 at 10:25 PM

“
“

“

I will always love you
shkisha - February 22 at 09:52 PM

look at my beautiful boo. I miss this face so much 🥺
Vanity Falcon - February 26 at 11:53 AM

Wish I could hug you one more time but I’m okay Nina I’ll see you again my angel

Keleah Perez - February 20 at 08:20 PM

“

It’s so hard to pick just one memory, when we have so many. What makes it the best
is that they’re all so good!
I’ll continue to keep those memories alive. I love you Sonia, aka Nayna. May you
Rest In Peace

Kate - February 20 at 01:57 PM

“

Just like princess Di, I will remember the date, time, and exactly what I was doing
and my reaction the day I heard this devastating news. That day I walked around like
a zombie in utter disbelief due to the circumstances nothing was confirmed via social
media by family members so it just felt so unreal, I even pulled over and texted you...
and that’s when it hit me
...
They told me I should reach out cause something horrible happen to you and the rest
of the family. But WHO do I call?! YOU were my to go person. You were the one that
handled everything You were the one that believed in my craziness. Please text me
back and tell me this is not happening
please tell me this isn’t true
I know our
girls always had their differences and you and I never really chose sides we always
stayed neutral cause aside from dance I truly loved your family. You understood me
and the way I was. You understood I wasn’t mushy, clingy or fake what you saw is
what you got! You knew that I carried my heart on my sleeve when it came to the
kids and I thank you for always believing and trusting in me but most of all for
supporting all my crazy adventurous ideas for taking in my daughter and loving her
as if she was your own even during her spoiled tantrums and stubborn ways she truly
loved you and your family. Regardless of the circumstances that distance us your
family will forever hold a special place in our hearts forever
Cause we are Forever
UNIFIED
I don’t expect a response
cause I know your gone
But
please kick Ashley’s ass back down here! She has to do Keleah’s hair and make up
for graduation
and JLo has to keep everyone in check! But you my friend, you
now have the best seat in the world
You get to watch over all of them and push
them right back on track when they wander off and you get to slap them in the head
and pick them up when they fall. I know you are free from any pain, especially paying
bills girl
but enjoy your peace for you now have Eternal Life in heaven put in a
good word for me to God let him know I may cuss a lot but I’m really not that crazy
🤷 ♀ be sure to Save me a Seat in the front row like always can’t let all the other
dance studio get all the good seats
Until we meet again my friends, go on and
fly High shoot I’m sure now you can do all them tricks Kate showed the kids
do it
all up there
Love You Girl and I will definitely NEVER EVER FORGET YOU
RIP
~Zee Unified Forever
Vive la vida eterna

Zenaida Aponte - February 20 at 01:14 PM

“

Jeannette Vega lit a candle in memory of Sonia Rivas Tilhoo

Jeannette Vega - February 20 at 12:38 PM

“

Maggie Ortiz lit a candle in memory of Sonia Rivas Tilhoo

Maggie Ortiz - February 20 at 12:31 PM

“

At this moment I realize I drop more tears than I did words but I kno u felt all of them
love u ma

Chris Story - February 20 at 10:34 AM

“

Hi Mami, Good Morning it’s ur first black son... I’m still in disbelief you be on my
mind and thoughts almost everyday u and David this shit really broke me I finally
found the courage to write to u but u kno this already as u kno u are my second
mother u watch me grown since I was a kid with David my love is unconditional with
y’all and can’t never change u will forever be wit me like they say “ u just gained an
Angel” And Lord Knows I have a lot of them
I’m continue talkin to my Mother
Love U Mami Sonia

Chris Story - February 20 at 10:20 AM

“

Shampersaud Tilhoo sent a virtual gift in memory of Sonia Rivas Tilhoo

Shampersaud Tilhoo - February 20 at 08:40 AM

“

Good morning mom
I haven’t been able to sleep much all i do is think of you. Missing you every second of
the day but also trying to stay strong like you taught me. I am now coming to terms
where i know i will be okay because i know you are at peace and i have gained a kick
ass Angel by my side. I promise to keep your traditions alive the way you would want
me to decorate the house and do all the cute little thing’s i know you would like.
Cause the minute i don’t makes me feel like I’m just forgetting about you because
you aren’t here. THAT’S ONE THING I WILL NEVER DO IS JUST FORGET ABOUT
YOU!!! You are my world. The talk’s we would have where you would tell me if one
day you were to ever leave you one thing you told me is to never become depressed
you told me i would be so angry if you do that let people in let people be there for you
if not I’m going to kick your butt lol that’s what you told me. Man i have so many good
memories and our talk’s is part of the reason I’ve been staying strong you are and
forever will be my best friend I love you so much mom

Ashley Torres - February 20 at 05:50 AM

“

Dip Tilhoo lit a candle in memory of Sonia Rivas Tilhoo

Dip Tilhoo - February 20 at 03:58 AM

“

Marlene Poventud lit a candle in memory of Sonia Rivas Tilhoo

Marlene Poventud - February 20 at 02:42 AM

“

Shampersaud Tilhoo lit a candle in memory of Sonia Rivas Tilhoo

Shampersaud Tilhoo - February 19 at 11:19 PM

“

My deepest condolences to Ashley,Dip David and the rest of the family. I’m in
disbelief she was an amazing Mother, Grandma and Friend she will always be in our
hearts. She was all about her family and she will always be Remembered!

Daisy - February 19 at 10:23 PM

“

My deepest condolences to Ashley,Dip David and the rest of the family. I’m in disbelief she
was an amazing Mother, Grandma and Friend she will always be in our hearts. She was all
about her family and she will always be Remembered!
Daisy - February 19 at 10:24 PM

“

Vidya Garcia lit a candle in memory of Sonia Rivas Tilhoo

Vidya Garcia - February 19 at 08:43 PM

“

Kirsi Diaz lit a candle in memory of Sonia Rivas Tilhoo

Kirsi Diaz - February 19 at 08:30 PM

“

Our deepest condolences to Ashley,Dip David and the rest of the family. I’m in
disbelief she was an amazing Mother,Wife,Grandma and Friend she will always be in
our hearts. She was all about her family and she will always guide and protect you all

Jeannette Vega - February 19 at 04:13 PM

“

My deepest condolences to Ashley,Dip,David and the rest of the family.She was an
amazing mother, wife, grandma and friend. Gone too soon never forgotten She will
always be watching over the family

Jeannette Vega - February 19 at 04:10 PM

“

Shampersaud Tilhoo lit a candle in memory of Sonia Rivas Tilhoo

Shampersaud Tilhoo - February 19 at 04:09 PM

“

David Torres lit a candle in memory of Sonia Rivas Tilhoo

David Torres - February 19 at 03:46 PM

“

Brandon sent a virtual gift in memory of Sonia Rivas Tilhoo

Brandon - February 19 at 02:32 PM

“

All I ever wanted

Dip Tilhoo - February 19 at 01:32 PM

“

Dip, my sincere condolences. I’m totally shocked, and heartbroken for you and her family.
Will keep all of you in my prayers.
Danielle Civitano - February 19 at 04:08 PM

“

Awilda sent a virtual gift in memory of Sonia Rivas Tilhoo

Awilda - February 19 at 12:48 PM

“
“

“

At work thinking of you!!
Awilda - February 19 at 12:52 PM

At work thinking of you Sonia.
Awilda - February 19 at 12:53 PM

Sattie Tilhoo sent a virtual gift in memory of Sonia Rivas Tilhoo

sattie Tilhoo - February 19 at 10:38 AM

“

Shampersaud Tilhoo lit a candle in memory of Sonia Rivas Tilhoo

Shampersaud Tilhoo - February 19 at 10:34 AM

“

Aleena Sjn lit a candle in memory of Sonia Rivas Tilhoo

Aleena Sjn - February 19 at 09:40 AM

“

Susil Tilhoo lit a candle in memory of Sonia Rivas Tilhoo

Susil Tilhoo - February 19 at 09:38 AM

“

I can’t believe your gone. We been best friends for 35 years. You were truly an
Angel. I’m heart broken and can’t believe your gone. I miss you so much. Rest In
Peace sis. Till we meet again.

Alex Moll - February 19 at 09:24 AM

“

Mia Garcia sent a virtual gift in memory of Sonia Rivas Tilhoo

Mia Garcia - February 19 at 08:20 AM

“

Tee Pov lit a candle in memory of Sonia Rivas Tilhoo

Tee Pov - February 19 at 06:30 AM

“

Keleah Perez sent a virtual gift in memory of Sonia Rivas Tilhoo

Keleah Perez - February 19 at 05:35 AM

“

Ashley Torres sent a virtual gift in memory of Sonia Rivas Tilhoo

Ashley Torres - February 19 at 05:19 AM

“

I was so happy with you for 30 years, I can’t even imagine live without you at this
moment. This is still can’t believe your gone, but I promise I will always take care of
our family. LOVE YOU ALWAYS.

Dip Tilhoo - February 19 at 02:06 AM

“

Vanity Falcon lit a candle in memory of Sonia Rivas Tilhoo

Vanity Falcon - February 19 at 01:31 AM

“

I miss you. I love you 🥺

Vanity Falcon - February 19 at 01:31 AM

“

Shampersaud Tilhoo lit a candle in memory of Sonia Rivas Tilhoo

Shampersaud Tilhoo - February 18 at 11:50 PM

“

I don't think this is considered a memory but i wanted to give my condolences to dip
ashley and David and especially to the rest of the family though we my not have
spoken in a long time i did comment on Sonia's post and i pretty much grew up with
the family idk if they do but i still consider them family and when i heard the news it
broke my heart because i wouldn't think she would be gone i was in shock and still
am but all of you are in my prayers

Maritza Bermudez - February 18 at 11:31 PM

“

Thank you Maritza means a lot
Ashley - February 19 at 12:36 AM

“

Susil Tilhoo lit a candle in memory of Sonia Rivas Tilhoo

Susil Tilhoo - February 18 at 10:38 PM

“

Can't believe my daughter-in-law, who was more like a daughter to me, has left us.
Sonia was a beautiful person inside and out. She would help me set up all my
modern technology gadgets.
I will miss her immensely.
My heart aches for my son and grandkids. I really wish this was just a dream but,
then I wake up and she's no longer with us.
Thank you everyone for your kind words and prayers. RIP Sonia, fly with the Angels

Susil Tilhoo - February 18 at 10:33 PM

“

Still in disbelief that our dear Sonia has departed and left us with a huge void in our
lives.
There are no words to express the feelings of sadness that has been bestowed upon
us all but, sharing great memories, may bring us some comfort and a smile, the way
Sonia would have wanted for us all.
The past 2 summers has been a blast, with Sonia, Dip, Susil dee and all the beautiful
girls, Ashley, Keleah, Janyiah, Cadence and Makayla. We all spent the time,
splashing in the pool, jumping in the lagoon, paddling in the kayak, enjoying a boat
ride and then cuddling up outside watching a movie under the stars, this was
becoming our yearly tradition.
Sonia was our awesome photographer/videographer, who captured such beautiful
memories that we will forever treasure.
I will always think of you Sonia, every time I eat a pastel and play the giant Jenga
that you gave to me.
We had so many plans for this summer but, it will never be the same without you.
To Dip, Ashley, David, Susil dee and Sonia's entire family, we know your pain and we
cry with you. Muni and I send our condolences, love and prayers to you all, that God
will give you the strength to cope with this tremendous loss. RIP in heaven our
beautiful Sonia.

Aleena Sjn - February 18 at 09:15 PM

“

Shkisha lit a candle in memory of Sonia Rivas Tilhoo

shkisha - February 18 at 06:25 PM

“

Aleena SJN lit a candle in memory of Sonia Rivas Tilhoo

Aleena SJN - February 18 at 06:14 PM

“

My deepest sympathy to the family. May God give you strength in this difficult time.
Sonia, May you Rest In Peace in God’s loving home

Millie - February 18 at 04:54 PM

“

Millie lit a candle in memory of Sonia Rivas Tilhoo

Millie - February 18 at 04:50 PM

“

My deepest sympathy to the family. May God give you all strength during this difficult time.
Sonia, May you Rest In Peace in God’s loving home
Millie - February 18 at 04:52 PM

“

My deepest condolences to the family. May she Rest In Peace

Lourdes - February 18 at 03:46 PM

“

Rest in peace my good friend,my sister in law.May the almighty God bless you and
keep you and welcome you with open arms. Thank you for sharing your love and the
beautiful memories,for your words of advice,for making us laugh,you put joy in our
hearts,I love the goofy dance moves you make walking by just to make us
laugh,specially the dance move you do with your sister dancing to the song “What is
Love “.It would make me laugh every single time. I want you to know that we love
you ,we miss you and you will always live in our hearts for ever.Heaven has gain a
beautiful angel.
Our condolences Dip and family,our prayers are with you all,we love you all.

frank roman - February 18 at 03:02 PM

“

My deepest condolences to Ashley, David and Dip! Our thoughts and prayers are
with you and your family.

Joel Duran - February 18 at 02:26 PM

“

This news is so devastating and heart breaking to believe. We all can’t explain how
we feel. All I can think about is all the summer pool parties, Fourth of July, and
Christmas celebrations and how It’s never going to be the same without you. I love
you! Forever in my heart.
Love Chloe

Chloe D - February 18 at 12:31 PM

“

Dip, this is a hard pill to swallow. I cannot imagine what you are going through right
now, but will keep you and your family in my prayers. I am so glad that I found you
after all these years, and know that I’m here whenever you need an ear.

Roslyn Flournoy - February 18 at 12:15 PM

“

Dip, we're so sorry to hear about the loss of your dear Sonia. I'm sure that it is an
extremely difficult time and that your heart aches. We offer our condolences and
hope that you and your family may find comfort in each other and in faith. Paul Reber
and the team at Icon Containment Solutions

Paul Reber - February 18 at 11:40 AM

“

I miss u a lotttttt mama and i love u ok.
Love Makayla

Makayla Torres - February 18 at 11:12 AM

“

Mrs. Sonia my love, this is so hard for me. My heart and soul is in pieces. I don’t
know why God felt it was your time to be with him. You was suppose to be here with
us living, laughing, smiling and planning for DJ’s arrival. I’m going to miss our talks,
our private jokes about David or how silly Makayla is, about decor and which projects
you was working on around the house, your advice about life and family in general.
Thank you for accepting Aliyah, Alijah & myself into your family all those years ago,
and always making us feel welcome. Thank you for being the most gracious and
loving grandmother to Makayla and loving her unconditionally, your presence made
motherhood so much more worth it. I appreciate everything you’ve done for us and
will forever be thankful to you. I promise to always keep your memory alive within our
hearts & minds so that your grandchildren will grow up to know how special their
Mama was to so many. I will always love you & miss you! Until we meet again...
Your Daughter In-Law

Shondell Flournoy - February 18 at 11:06 AM

“

Dip, I am so Sorry to hear this news. I don't even have the words to help console the
pain you and your family are feeling but know you have an "industry" family as well
that knows how much your family means to you and that is here for you if you ever
need anything.
Liz
Omntec

Liz - February 18 at 11:02 AM

“

4 files added to the tribute wall

Ashley Torres - February 18 at 09:46 AM

“

Rusha Tilhoo lit a candle in memory of Sonia Rivas Tilhoo

Rusha Tilhoo - February 18 at 08:58 AM

“

So Sorry for your loss.
Condolences to the family.
Truly a great person and taken far too soon.
R. Dalton Pemberton

R. Dalton Pemberton - February 18 at 08:39 AM

“

Good Morning Mom!
They shouldn’t have made this because i feel like I’m going to come on here
everyday and just talk to you like if there is a way you can hear me lol. I keep taking
this everyday at a time hoping everything will be okay. I never knew in my life i would
know the feeling of losing my mother and saying you are gone is something hard
coming out of my mouth especially a daughter losing her mother/best friend.
Everyone knew how close and two peas in a pod we were know who am i going to
have? I am going to be okay and make you proud just watch because i know at the
end of the day you didn’t leave me alone. I have my dad Dip here with me and him
have gotten so much closer and i am always going to protect watch over him and be
here for him mom i promise won’t let anything happen to your husband and i will yell
at him like you would do to take his medicine lol . I have Vanity here with me you
know she was always my big sister but most of all another mom/best friend. She has
been helping and watching me and just being the best sister for me since you left. I
have my Brother mom you know he is my other half the light of my life and he would
never leave me it’s me and him till the end. I have Shondell who has become an
amazing sister to me. I have Keleah who keeps reminding how much she loves me
and how much she’s like my baby. I have cadence who’s been like my little baby too
and Makayla who reminds me how much she lovers her Titi Ashley everyday. I have
Janiyah who shows me how much she loves me and how I’m a great aunt. I promise
to protect Dj and remind him of his grandmas/mama and how she was the best
grandma in the world. I have all my beautiful cousins and aunts who are like second
moms to me. But most of all i still have Wella the strongest of them all mom you
know she is a tough lady who will keep me in check. I promise I’m going to be okay
mom as much as it hurts i won’t ever let you down i will continue to be strong for you
me and everyone else i am going to step up and try and fill your shoes and make you
proud and the most amazing woman you always were!! I love you for today mom and
i hope you’re having an amazing day up in heaven seeing everyone until we need
again my beautiful Angel i love you always and forever

Ashley Torres - February 18 at 08:27 AM

“

I’m so so sorry for your loss... your mom was a beautiful person in and out!!! I’m very
saddened by this.. sending you all hugs, love and prayers during this time.
Tee - February 19 at 06:27 AM

“

Sorry for your lost.. God bless you and your family

Alejandro carreno - February 18 at 07:49 AM

“

May you Watch Over all of us. Your beauty and Kindness will live on forever.
God Bless You Sonia and to all your Family.
Rest In Peace.!!!!!!
Sincerely, Jim LaDolce

Jim LaDolce - February 18 at 07:40 AM

“

Hey Sonia, don’t even know where to start with this just know you are going to be
missed from me and the girls love you with all my heart. See you in the after life so
we could have a shot of patron! Gone but never forgotten,Sonia Rivas what I always
called you..

Jason Perez - February 18 at 01:38 AM

“

Words can��t explain how broken I am now that your not here. Thank you for being
the best grandmother anyone could ask for. Thank you for all the memories we made
that I will always cherish. Thinking about you breaks my heart but I am happy that
you are in a better place. I will continue to make you proud and I just want to let you
know that I love you so much.

Janiyah Alexandre - February 17 at 11:51 PM

“

This doesn’t feel real and it's very difficult to accept that you’re no longer here. You
are truly going to be missed. Thank you for being an amazing grandmother to
Janiyah. Please continue to guide and protect her. She'll make sure she continues to
make you proud and carry on your memory.

Rebecca Alexandre - February 17 at 11:37 PM

“

John 11:25-26
Jesus said to her, “I am the resurrection and the life. The one who believes in me will
live, even though they die; and whoever lives by believing in me will never die. Do
you believe this?” You meet people who forget you. You forget people you meet. But
sometimes you meet those people you can’t forget. Those are your friends . A true
friend Isn’t never Truly goneTheir spirit lives on in memoriesOf those who love them
with that I say I will always remember you.

alexis - February 17 at 11:31 PM

“

Elizabeth Morales lit a candle in memory of Sonia Rivas Tilhoo

Elizabeth Morales - February 17 at 10:39 PM

“

Forever in my heart from beginning to till we meet again. (SIP) With the angels my
sister India

Aida - February 17 at 09:41 PM

“

Wishing I could honestly hear you yelling at me to clean the bathroom right now or to
go take out the garbage. I’m gonna miss making holiday decorations and going to
you so you can come and help me fix my room. Now I have to decorate my room
without you by side but now I’m going to decorate my room and think if you the whole
way through. I miss gonna miss your cooking, our movie nights, eating Dino nuggets
at 1 am and everything we’ve ever done together. I wish I could’ve hugged you one
last time or even see you but mommy was there for you the whole way through and
we really do miss you Nina, we’re going to be doing everything for you. It hurts my
heart that I am even writing something like this because it wasn’t your time to leave
me. I sit in your home everyday waiting to hear “I’m home” as you walk through the
door. This still feels like a dream that I haven’t woken up from, but please visit me
and watch over me from here on out. I love you my beautiful Nina

Keleah Perez - February 17 at 09:41 PM

“

I cried so hard when you passed away. I’m still crying today. Although I loved you
dearly, I couldn’t make you stay. Your golden heart stopped beating. Hard working
hands at rest. God broke my heart to prove to me he only takes the best. If only he
(God) knew how much I’ve really lost you would be right here still. Holding your hand
to the very end was the hardest thing I ever had to do. I saw your last year fall as I
played your favorite Marc Anthony song. I just couldn’t believe at that very moment I
lost my mommy-titi forever. It broke me to lose you but you didn’t go alone. Part of
me went with you that day to heaven your new home. I will miss your voice, our talks
on the phone all day, our ongoing texts, your ig post, seeing you standing in the
kitchen just to talk, seeing you in the living room on the couch to watch movies, our
target runs, our decor projects at home, your advice, you being the best God mommy
to my girls. I will miss pretty much everything with us because you made up a huge
part of my world and now I don’t know how to go on without you. I whispered in you
ear for you not to worry because I will always hold Ashley and David down. Dip is
going to be okay and taken care of. We will continue to do the things you loved to do
just to stay connected to you. We had so many plans I can’t believe I will be doing
them without you. My heart is so broken to pieces and it hurts so deep in my chest. I
keep waiting for you to walk through the door but until now it is I’ll see you later.
Please watch over us. Let us feel your spirit at home. Visit me in my dreams so that I
can hug you and kiss you once again. I love you forever and a day.

Vanity Falcon - February 17 at 09:25 PM

“

omg this completely broke my heart! I can’t believe this. I’m so sorry van... Love
you
Tee - February 19 at 06:35 AM

“

Sonia I am still in disbelief of the news, I will always remember our long talks outside
the house on the porch especially when Vanity would not be home and I would just
pop up and wait with you, the time we all went to Canada on the road trip and you
scaring me while Van and I were a sleep so we could leave at 4 am. You were
always so kind and loving to me. You will be missed dearly. Heaven has gained a
beautiful angel. May you rest peacefully

Samantha Del Prado - February 17 at 08:51 PM

“

Sister I miss you
Death leaves a heartache difficult to heal.
Love leaves sweet memories no one can steal. You may be out of my sight, but you
will never be out of my mind. Until we meet again.
I will forever love you!

Clary - February 17 at 08:40 PM

“

My wonderful sister was an example to everyone she met of how to live life. I am
honored that Sonia was my sister and will look back on our time together with fond
memories. Sonia, I will always remember you and the great time we spent together. I
will miss calling you every day, I try to do that now and forget you are no longer with
us.
Your memory will live on in my heart forever. I will Love you Always and miss
you dearly . May the lord have you by his side.

Maria Rivas - February 17 at 08:33 PM

“

It doesn’t it well with me to say RIP next to your name.. it honestly still doesn’t feel
real... i love you so much... you will be missed immensely... I remember when Trell
bought me my first Gucci bag and you the first person I wanted to show lol you
inspected my bag made sure it was real lol you looked at the wallet and opened it
and said “what u need to do is hide the EBT card behind the rest of the cards don’t
be showing EBT in a Gucci” lol I love you so much titi...

Jessica - February 17 at 08:24 PM

“

Mom the fact i am sitting here writing this breaks my heart. You are the light of my life
my best friend the most amazing mother anyone could’ve ever asked for. I still can’t
believe you left me. You would always talk about you can’t wait for me to have a
baby and get married and it sucks knowing you won’t be able to meet your
grandchild when i do have one or be there to help me plan weeding or see me my
walk down the isle and find my happiness. Now who am i going to talk to i just feel so
lost without you. But i know you are no longer suffering and you get to see your
family in heaven i know you will still be here with me watching over me i love you
always and forever till we meet again i love you mom

Ashley Torres - February 17 at 08:17 PM

“

Yes, Ashley she will always be with u. Believe that and u know she loved u always. My
sincere condolences
Letticia martinez - February 17 at 08:23 PM

“
“
“

Thank you so much
Ashley - February 17 at 08:40 PM

I’m so sorry for your loss ash! Love you
Samantha - February 17 at 08:52 PM

Ashley, I’m so sorry for your loss. Your mother was a beautiful person, “Your mother's
kindness was contagious and her memory will live on forever.”
karina - February 19 at 12:24 AM

“

1 file added to the tribute wall

David Torres - February 17 at 08:15 PM

“

Oh my dear Sonia. I meet u and ur family at the dance school. We had many
moments if laughter abs jokes. Thanks for my last bday at ur house. I enjoyed
myself, love u girl continue to watch over ur family. Till we meet again. Rip

Letticia martinez - February 17 at 08:09 PM

“

Sonia my friend why did you leave us so soon, I know we were apart for a while but
we got together and talked about it and decide let’s just start over again and we cry
about and laugh. I was planning a getaway for us four to have the fun that we always
had when we all got together. You were a wonder wife, mother , grandmother, aunt,
Sister ,mother in-law , daughter in law and a Dear friend. You will always have a
special place in My heart. Your Gone but you will never be forgotten. love you my
friend till we meet again.

Awilda - February 17 at 08:03 PM

“

Sonia was a such a warm and loving person. We are going to miss that beautiful
smile and jokes about Adit when we meet. Sonia always showed respect addressed
us traditionally “Chacha n chachee”. It was always uplifting to be around her. I guess
God has found a far better place for her. Sonia your presence will be bitterly missed
but your memories will always dwell in our hearts. God Bless you Sonia.

Rusha Tilhoo - February 17 at 08:00 PM

“

Chrissy Tilhoo lit a candle in memory of Sonia Rivas Tilhoo

Chrissy Tilhoo - February 17 at 07:56 PM

“

Rusha Tilhoo lit a candle in memory of Sonia Rivas Tilhoo

Rusha Tilhoo - February 17 at 07:48 PM

“

I can’t believe I’m here writing this. It’s to soon not ready to say goodbye. We had our
ups and down. But I was proud to call you my sister. I’m not going to say goodbye. I’ll
say till we see each other again. You will always be in my heart. Love you.

Iris Rivas - February 17 at 07:38 PM

“

i miss you so much nina🥰 every time i sit in the living i think about you all the time
love you

Cadence - February 17 at 07:38 PM

“

I Love you forever.

luke robles - February 17 at 07:37 PM

“

Sattie Tilhoo lit a candle in memory of Sonia Rivas Tilhoo

Sattie Tilhoo - February 17 at 07:35 PM

“

I miss you so much Nina but I love you with all my heart. I promise to make you so
proud. You’re the best Nina in the world, forever and always .

Keleah Perez - February 17 at 07:33 PM

“

Clarisol lit a candle in memory of Sonia Rivas Tilhoo

Clarisol - February 17 at 07:27 PM

“

Mom i will never forget you or everything we’ve been through you are truly and
always will be my best friend i love you forever

Ashley Torres - February 17 at 07:23 PM

“

I will always remember and love you Sonia. You treated me like a daughter from day 1.
shkisha - February 18 at 06:23 PM

“

Dip Tilhoo lit a candle in memory of Sonia Rivas Tilhoo

Dip Tilhoo - February 17 at 07:20 PM

“

I thought we were going to get old together,I love you so much.
Dip Tilhoo - February 17 at 07:44 PM

